
 



Hello Baby, [A] Yeah this is the Big Bopper [D]speaking.  
Oh you [A] sweet thing.       [D]  Do I [G]  what? Will I [D] what?  
Oh [A] baby you know what I [D] like.  
 

Chantilly [A] lace had a pretty face  
And a pony [D] tail hanging down.  
A wiggle in her [A] walk and giggle in her talk,  

[D] Make the world go [D7] round.  
There ain't [G] nothing in the world like a big-eyed girl,  
That make me [D] act so funny, make me spend my money  
[A] Make me feel real loose, like a long-necked goose.  

Like a [D] girl, [stop] oh baby, that's a what I like  
 

What's that [A] baby?    [D]   But, [A]  but, [D]  but  
Ohhh  honey    [G]          [D]  But 
oh, [A] baby, you know what I [D] like  
 

What's that [A] honey?   Pick you up at [D] eight?    
   And don't be [A] late.   But [D] baby,   
I ain't got   [G] no money honey. Oh [D] all right honey,    
[A]  you know what I [D] like.  
 

Chantilly Lace  
The Big Bopper 1958  

 



[D] Oh [Bm] Donna,  [G]  oh  [A] Donna,  
[D] Oh [Bm] Donna,  [G]  oh  [A] Donna,  
 
[D] I had [Bm] girl, [G] Donna was her [A] name.  
[D]  Since she left [Bm] me, I've [G] never been the [A] same.  
'Cause I [D] love my [Bm] girl, [G] Donna [A] where can you [D] be?  
[G] Where can you [A] be?  
 
[D] Now that your [Bm] gone, I'm [G] left all [A] alone. 
[D] All by [Bm] myself, to [G] wonder and [A] roam.  
'Cause I [D] love my [Bm] girl, [G] Donna [A] where can you [D] be?   
[G] Where can you [D] be?  [D7] 
 

Well [G] darling,  now that your gone. I don't [D] know what I'll do.  
All the [G] time and all my love, for [A] you.  

 
[D] I had [Bm] girl, [G] Donna was her [A] name.  
[D]  Since she left [Bm] me, I've [G] never been the [A] same.  
'Cause I [D] love my [Bm] girl,  [G] Donna [A] where can you [D] be?  
[G] Where can you [A] be?  
 
[D] Oh [Bm] Donna,  [G]  oh  [A] Donna,  
[D] Oh [Bm] Donna,  [G]  oh  [A] Donna. [D] 

Donna 
Ritchie Valens 



[A] [D] [E7]  
Well .... Come on,    
Let’s [A] go, let’s go, let’s [D] go, little [E7] darlin' 
[A] Tell me that [D] you'll never [E7] leave me. 
[A] Come on, Come [D] on, let’s [E7] go, [A] again and [D] again and [A] again 
 
Well....  Now [A] swing me, swing me, [D] All the way [E7] down there 

[A] Come on let’s [D] go, little [E7] darlin' 
[A] Let’s go, let’s [D] go, [E7] again once [A] more.  
 

Well..... [D] I    [A] love you so.   [E7] Dear, I'll never [A] let you go 
[D] Come on   [A] baby so    [E7]  Oh pretty baby, I love you so 

 
Let’s [A] go let’s go let’s [D] go little [E7] sweet heart 
[A] and then we can [D] always be [E7] together 
[A] Come on, come [D] on, let’s [E7] go [A] again 
 

break 
 

[D] I    [A] love you so.   [E7] Dear, I'll never [A] let you go 
[D] Come on   [A] baby so    [E7]  Oh pretty baby, I love you so 

  
Let’s [A] go, let’s go, let’s [D] go, little [E7] darlin' 
[A] Wherever [D] we [E7] belong dear. 
[A] Come on, Come [D] on, let’s [E7] go, [A] again and [D] again and [A] again  

Come On Let’s Go 
Ritchie Valens 

 



 
[G] [C] [F] [G] {pretty much just repeat these chords all the way through} 
 
[G] Para [C] bailar [F] la [G] Bamba 
Para [C] bailar [F] la [G] Bamba se necesita [C] una poca [F] de [G] gracia 
una [C] poca de [F] gra[G]cia y otra cosita [C] ay arriba [F] y [G] arriba 
ay [C] arriba y [F] arriba [G] por ti [C] sere yo no [F] soy [G] marinero 
yo no [C] soy [F] marinero [G]  soy capitan  
soy [C] capitan [F] soy [G] capitan 
 

[C] Bamba [F] la [G] Bamba   [C] Bamba [F] la [G] Bamba 
[C] Bamba [F] la [G] Bamba   [C] Bamba [F] la [G] Bamba 
 

Para [C] subir [F] al [G] cielo 
para [C] subir [F] al [G] cielo se necesita [C] una escale[F] ra [G] larga 
una [C] escalera [F] larga [G] y otra cosita [C] ay arriba [F] y [G] arriba 
ay [C] arriba y [F] arriba[G]  contigo [C] ire yo no [F] soy [G] marinero 
yo no [C] soy [F] marinero [G] soy capitan  
soy [C] capitan [F] soy [G] capitan 
 

[C] Bamba [F] la [G] Bamba   [C] Bamba [F] la [G] Bamba 
[C] Bamba [F] la [G] Bamba   [C] Bamba [F] la [G] Bamba 

La Bamba 
Ritchie Valens  

To dance the Bamba you need a little grace 

a little grace and another little thing and up and up 

up and up for you I'll be I'm not a sailor 

I am not sailor I am captain I am captain I am captain 

To climb to heaven you need a long ladder 
a long ladder and another little thing to and up and up 

and up and up with you I will go I am not a sailor 

I am not sailor I am captain I am captain I am captain 



Everyday     Buddy Holly 
[D] Every day [G] it's a gettin' [A] closer.  
[D] Goin' faster [G] than a roller [A] coaster 
[D] Love like yours will [G] surely [A] come my [D] way.  
A[G]hey a[D]hey [A] hey 
 

[D] Every day [G] it's a gettin' [A] faster 
[D] Everyone said [G] go out and [A] ask her 
[D] Love like yours will [G] surely [A] come my [D] way.  
A[G]hey a[D]hey [A] hey 
 

[G] Every day seems a little longer. [C] Every way love's a little stronger 

[F] Come what may, do you ever long for, [Bb] True love from [A] me [A7] 
 
Solo:  [D] [G] [A]  [D] [G] [A]  [D] [G] [A] [D]  [G] [D] [A]  
   [D] [G] [A]  [D] [G] [A]  [D] [G] [A] [D]  [G] [D] [A]  
 

[G] Every day seems a little longer. [C] Every way love's a little stronger 
[F] Come what may, do you ever long for, [Bb] True love from [A] me [A7] 

 

[D] Every day [G] it's a gettin' [A] closer 
[D] Goin' faster [G] than a roller [A] coaster 
[D] Love like yours will [G] surely [A] come my [D] way 
A[G]hey a[D]hey [A] hey 
[D] Love like yours will [G] surely [A] come my [D] way [G] [D] 



[D] Well,  [G] that’ll be the day, when you say, goodbye…, yes…  

[D] That’ll be the day,   when you make me [D7] cry,  
You [G] say, you’re gonna leave, you know it’s a lie cause  

[D] That’ll be the day...[A7], when I [D] die.  
 

Well,  you [G] give me all your loving   and your… [D] turtle dovin’…  
[G] All… your hugs and kisses and your [D] money  too  

Well,… [G] …. you know you love me, baby, [D] still you tell me, maybe  
[E7] That someday, well, [A7] I’ll be blue. 
 

Well, [G] that’ll be the day, when you say, goodbye…, yes…  
[D] That’ll be the day, when you make me [D7] cry,  

You [G] say, you’re gonna leave, you know it’s a lie cause  
[D] That’ll be the day, [A7] when I [D] die.       

 

Break 

 

Well, [G] that’ll be the day, when you say, goodbye…, yes…  

[D] That’ll be the day, when you make me [D7] cry,  
You [G] say, you’re gonna leave, you know it’s a lie cause  

[D] That’ll be the day, [A7] when I [D] die.  
 

[G]  When Cupid shot his dart,  [D] he shot it at your heart 
[G] So if we ever part then [D] I’ll leave you  

[G] You sit and hold me and you  [D]   tell me boldly, 
[E7] That someday, well, [A7] I’ll be blue.  
 

Well, [G] that’ll be the day, when you say, goodbye…, yes…  
[D] That’ll be the day, when you make me [D7] cry,  

You [G] say, you’re gonna leave, you know it’s a lie cause  
[D] That’ll be the day, [A7] when I [D] die. 

[G] That’ll be the day,  oo oo [D] That’ll be the day, oo oo  
 [G] That’ll be the day, oo oo  [D] That’ll be the day, [A7] when I [D] die. 

That ’ l l  Be   

The Day   
B u d d y  H o l l y  

 



Peggy Sue 
written by Buddy Holly, Jerry Allison, and Norman Petty, early July of 1957  

{first note G} 

[G] If you knew [C] Peggy Sue, [G] Then you'd [C] know why  
[G]  I feel blue. [G7]  About [C] Peggy,      my Peggy [G] Sue. [C] [G] 
Oh well, I [D7] love you gal,   Yes I [C] love you, [C7]  Peggy [G] Sue. [C] [G] [D7] 
 

[G] Peggy Sue, [C]  Peggy Sue, [G] oh how [C] my heart [G] yearns for you. 
Oh [C] Peggy,      my Peggy [G] Sue. [C] [G] 
Oh well, I [D7] love you gal,   Yes I [C] love you, [C7]  Peggy [G] Sue. [C] [G] [D7]  
 

[G] Peggy Sue, Peggy Sue, [Eb] pretty, pretty, pretty, pretty [G] Peggy Sue, 
Oh [C] Peggy, my Peggy [G] Sue. [C] [G] 
Oh well, I [D7] love you gal,      And I [C] need you,  
[C7]  Peggy [G] Sue. [C] [G] [D7] 

 

[G] I love you, [C] Peggy Sue, [G] with a love so [G7]  rare and true, 
Oh [C] Peggy,      my Peggy [G] Sue. [C] [G] 
Well, I [D7] love you gal,  I [C] want you, [C7]  Peggy [G]  Sue. [C] [G] [D7] 
 
break 
 

[G] Peggy Sue,  Peggy Sue, [Eb] pretty, pretty, pretty, pretty [G] Peggy Sue, 

Oh [C] Peggy, my Peggy [G] Sue. [C] [G] 
Oh well, I [D7] love you gal, yes I [C] need you, [C7]  Peggy [G] Sue. [C] [G] [D7] 

 

[G] I love you, [C] Peggy Sue, [G] with a love so [G7]  rare and true, 
Oh [C] Peggy, my Peggy [G] Sue. [C] [G] 
Well, I [D7] love you gal,    and I [C] want you, [C7] Peggy [G]  Sue. [C] [G] 
Oh  well, I [D7] love you gal,  And I [C] want you,  Peggy [G] Sue  [C] [G] 



Peggy Sue Got Married 
Buddy Holly 1958  

{first note A} 

[A] Please don't tell, [E7] no-no-no.   [D] Don't say that   I [A] told you so. 
[D] I just heard a [A] rumor [E7] from a [A] friend. [D] [A] [E7] 
 
[A] I don't say [E7] that it's true.   [D] I'll just leave that [A] up to you. 
[D] If you don't be[A]lieve   I'll  [E7] under[A] sta-a-and. [D] [A] [E7] 
 
[F] You recall a [A] girl that's been in [D] nearly every [E7] song, 
[F] This is what I [A] heard, of course the [D] story could be [E7] wrong. 
 
[A] She's the one, [E7] I've been told,    [D] Look she's wearing a [A] band of gold. 
[D] Peggy Sue got [A] married not [E7] long [A] ago-o-o. [D] [A] [E7] 
 

break 
 
[F] You recall a [A] girl that's been in [D] nearly every [E7] song, 
[F] This is what I [A] heard, of course the [D] story could be [E7] wrong. 
 
[A] She's the one, [E7] I've been told   [D] Look she's wearing a [A] band of gold 
 
[D] Peggy Sue got [A] married not [E7] long [A] ago-o-o [D] [A] [E7] 
[D] Peggy Sue got [A] married not [E7] long [A]   ago  [D]   [A]   {cha cha  cha cha ending}  

 
 

Holly wrote the sequel, "Peggy Sue Got Married", and recorded a demo 
version in his New York City apartment on December 5, 1958, 
accompanied only by himself on guitar. The tape was discovered after his 
death and was "enhanced" for commercial release. 



Oh Boy  
Buddy Holly 

[D] All of my love.   All of my kissing.   
You don't know what you've been a missing  
oh [G] boy,  When you're with me  oh [D] boy  
the world will see that [A7] you were [G] meant for [D] me [G] [D] 

 
All of my life I've been a waiting,   tonight there'll be no hesitating     
oh [G] boy,  When you're with me  oh [D] boy  
the world will see that [A7] you were [G] meant for [D] me [G] [D] 
 

[A7] Stars appear and shadows a falling   
[D] you can hear my heart a calling       
[G] little bit of loving makes everything right  
[A7] I'm gonna see my baby tonight  

 

[D] All of my love.   All of my kissing.   
You don't know what you've been a missing  
oh [G] boy,  When you're with me  oh [D] boy  
the world will see that [A7] you were [G] meant for [D] me [G] [D] 



Maybe Baby 
[D] Maybe baby [Bm] I'll have you 
[D] Maybe baby [Bm] you'll be true 
[D] Maybe baby [G] I'll have [A7] you for [D] me 

[G] [D] [A7] 
[D] It's funny honey [Bm] you don't care 
[D] You never listen [Bm] to my prayers 
[D] Maybe baby [G] you will  

[A7] love me [D] someday 

[G] [D] [D7] 
  Well [G] you are the one that makes glad 

[D] And you are the one that makes me sad 
[G] When someday you want me, well 
[A7] I'll be there, wait and see 

 

[D] Maybe baby [Bm] I'll have you 

[D] Maybe baby [Bm] you'll be true 
[D] Maybe baby [G] I'll have [A7] you for [D] me 
[G] [D] [D7] 
Well [G] you are the one that makes glad 

[D] And you are the one that makes me sad 

[G] When someday you want me, well 

[A7] I'll be there, wait and see 
 

[D] Maybe baby [Bm] I'll have you 
[D] Maybe baby [Bm] you'll be true 
[D] Maybe baby [G] I'll have [A7] you for [D] me 
[G] [D] [A7]  

[D] Maybe baby [G] I'll have [A7] you for [D] me [G] [D]  



It Doesn’t Matter Anymore    1958 

Written by Paul Anka 
Recorded by Buddy Holly 

[C] There you go and baby here am I 
Well, you [G] left me here so I could sit and cry 
Well, [C] golly gee what have you done to me? 
Well, I [G7] guess it doesn't matter any[C] more. 
 

Do you remember baby, last September, 
how you [G] held me tight, each and every night? 
Well, [C] oops daisy, how you drove me crazy, 
but I [G7] guess it doesn't matter [C] anymore. 
 

[Am] There's no use in me a-cryin' 
[C] I've done everything, now I'm sick of trying 
I've [D7] thrown away my nights, 
wasted all my days over [G7] you [G] [G7] [G] 

 
Now [C] you go your way baby and I'll go mine, 
[G] now and forever 'till the end of time. 
And [C] I'll find somebody new, and baby, 
we'll say we're through. 
And [G7] you won't matter any[C]more. 
 
[Am] There's no use in me a-cryin' 
[C] I've done everything, now I'm sick of trying 
I've [D7] thrown away my nights, 
wasted all my days over [G7] you [G] [G7] [G] 
 
[C] Now you go your way baby and I'll go mine, 
[G] now and forever 'till the end of time 

And [C] I'll find somebody new and baby, 
we'll say we're through.  
And [G7] you won't matter any[C] more 
[G7] You won't matter any[C] more. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paul_Anka
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Buddy_Holly


{ L o t s  o f  d o - wo p  h e r e }    { a  C a p e l l a }  

Don Don Don Don ’ t  
Don ' t  kno w why  I ,  l ove  you  l ike  I  do  
Don  Don Don Don ’ t  Don ' t  kno w why  I  do  
 

[A ]  Don ' t  know why I  l ove  you   
[D ]  Don ' t  know why I  [E7 ]  care  

[A ]  I  just  want      [D ]  want  your  l ove  to  [E7 ]  share  
 

[A ]  I  wonder  why  [D ]  I  l ove  you l ike  I  [E7 ]  do  

[A ]  I s  i t  because  I  [D ]  th ink you l ove  me  [E7 ]  t oo  
[A ]  I  wonder  why  [D ]  I  l ove  you l ike  I  [E7 ]  do  

L ike  I  [A ]  dooo  [D ]  oo  [A ]  oo  
 

{ L o t s  o f  d o - wo p  h e r e }   

Oooooooooooooooo   Ahhh  [E7 ]  Wop  Wop Wop -Wop  Wop wop wo p  
 

[A ]  I  t o ld  my f r i ends  [D ]  That  we  would  neve r  [E7 ]  par t  
[A ]  They  o f t en  sa id  that  [D ]  you would  break my [E7 ]  hear t  

[A ]  I  wonder  why  they  [D ]  th ink tha t  we  wi l l  [E7 ]  par t  
We  wi l l  [A ]  paaa  [D ]  aa  [A ]  a r t  

 

{ L o t s  o f  d o - wo p  h e r e }  Ahhh [E7 ]  Wop  Wop Wop -Wop Wop wop wop  
 

[A ]  When you ' re  w i th  me  [D ]  I 'm sure  you ' re  a lways  [E7 ]  t rue  
[A ]  When I 'm away  [D ]  I  wonder  what  you [E7 ]  do  

[A ]  I  wonder  why  I 'm [D ]  sure  you ' re  a lways  [E7 ]  t rue  
A lways  [A ]  t ru  [D ]  uuuu [A ]  ue  

 

{ L o t s  o f  d o - wo p  h e r e }  Don ’ t  k no w why  I  do  ooooo  ooo  oooo  ooo  o   

I Wonder Why 
Dion & the Belmonts 
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American Pie   Don McLean 

[C] A [G] long, [Am] long time ago, [Dm] I can still re[F]member, how that [Am] 
music used to [G] make me smile. And [C] I knew if I [G] had my [Am] chance, that 
[Dm] I could make those [F] people dance, and [Am] maybe they'd by [F] happy for 
a [G] while. But [Am] February [Dm] made me shiver, with [Am] every paper [Dm] 
I'd deliver. [F] Bad news [C] on the [Dm] doorstep; I [F] couldn't take [G] one more 
step  I [C] can't re[G] member [Am] if I cried, when I [Dm] read about his [G] 
widowed bride; [C] something [G] touched me [Am] deep inside, the [F] day the 
[G7] music [C] died. [F] [C] 
 

So, bye-[F] bye, Miss [C] American [G] Pie, drove my [C] Chevy to the [F] levee but 
the [C] levee was [G] dry. Them [C] good ole [F] boys were drinking [C] whiskey and 
[G] rye, singing [Am] this'll be the day that I [D7] die, [Am] this'll be the day that I 
[G7] die. 
 

[C] Did you write the [Dm] book of love, and do [F] you have faith in [Dm] God 
above, if the [Am] Bible [G] tells you so?  Now do [C] you be[G]lieve in [Am] rock 
and roll, can [Dm] music save your [F] mortal soul?  And [Am] can you teach me 
how to [D7] dance real [G7] slow? Well I [Am] know that you're in [Dm] love with 
him, 'cause I [Am] saw you dancing [Dm] in the gym You [F] both [C] kicked off 
your [D7] shoes, man I [F] dig those rhythm and [G7] blues! I was a [C] lonely [G] 
teenage [Am] bronching buck, with a [Dm] pink carnation and a [F] pick-up truck. 
But I [C] knew [G] I was [Am] out of luck the [F] day, the [G7] music [C] died. [F] 
[C] I started [G7] singing.... 
 

[C] Bye-[F] bye, Miss [C] American [G] Pie, drove my [C] Chevy to the [F] levee but 
the [C] levee was [G] dry. Them [C] good ole [F] boys were drinking [C] whiskey and 
[G] rye, singing [Am] this'll be the day that I [D7] die, [Am] this'll be the day that I 
[G7] die. 
 

Now for [C] ten years, we've been [Dm] on our own; and [F] moss grows fat on a 
[Dm] rolling stone, but [Am] that's not how it used to [G] be. When the [C] jester 
[G] sang for the [Am] King and Queen, in a [Dm] coat he borrowed [F] from James 
Dean, and a [Am] voice that [D7] came from you and [G7] me. Oh, and [Am] while 
the king was [Dm] looking down, the [Am] jester stole his [Dm] thorny crown; the 
[F] court room [C] was ad[D7]journed, no [F] verdict was re[G7]turned. And while 
[C] Lennon [G] read a [Am] book on Marx, the [Dm] quartet practiced [F] in the 
park; [C] and we sang [G] dirges [Am] in the dark, the [F] day the [G7] music [C] 
died, [F] [C] we were [G7] singing  
 

[C] Bye-[F] bye, Miss [C] American [G] Pie, drove my [C] Chevy to the [F] levee but 
the [C] levee was [G] dry. Them [C] good ole [F] boys were drinking [C] whiskey and 
[G] rye, singing [Am] this'll be the day that I [D7] die, [Am] this'll be the day that I 
[G7] die..  
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[C] Helter skelter [Dm] in the summer swelter, the [F] birds flew off with a [Dm] 
fallout shelter; [Am] eight miles high and falling [G] fast. It [C] landed [G] foul [Am] 
on the grass, the [Dm] players tried for a [F] forward pass; with the [Am] jester on 
the sidelines [D7] in a [G7] cast The [Am] half time air was [Dm] sweet perfume, 
while the [Am] sergeants played a [Dm] marching tune; we [F] all got [C] up to [D7] 
dance, but we [F] never got the [G7] chance. 'Cause the [C] players [G] tried to 
[Am] take the field, but the [Dm] marching band re[F]fused to yield Do [C] you 
re[G]call what [Am] was revealed, the [F] day the [G7] music [C] died? [F] [C]  
We started [G7] singing  
 

[C] Bye-[F] bye, Miss [C] American [G] Pie, drove my [C] Chevy to the [F] levee but 
the [C] levee was [G] dry. Them [C] good ole [F] boys were drinking [C] whiskey and 
[G] rye, singing [Am] this'll be the day that I [D7] die, [Am] this'll be the day that I 
[G7] die.. 
Oh, and [C] there we were all [Dm] in one place, a [F] generation [Dm] lost in 
space; with [Am] no time left, to start [G] again. So come on, [C] Jack be [G] 
nimble, [Am] jack be quick, [Dm] Jack flash sat on a [F] candlestick, 'cause [Am] 
fire is the [D7] devil's only [G7] friend. And [Am] as I watched him [Dm] on the 
stage, my [Am] hands were clenched in [Dm] fists of rage. No [F] angel [C] born in 
[D7] hell, could [F] break that Satan’s [G7] spell And as the [C] flames climbed [G] 
high in[Am] to the night, to [Dm] light the sacri[F]ficial rite; I saw [C] Satan [G] 
laughing [Am] with delight, the [F] day the [G7] music [C] died.  [F] [C]   We were 
[G7] singing 
 

[C] Bye-[F] bye, Miss [C] American [G] Pie, drove my [C] Chevy to the [F] levee but 
the [C] levee was [G] dry. Them [C] good ole [F] boys were drinking [C] whiskey and 
[G] rye, singing [Am] this'll be the day that I [D7] die, [Am] this'll be the day that I 
[G7] die..  
 

I [C] met a [G] girl who [Am] sang the blues so, I [Dm] asked her for some [F] 
happy news; but [Am] she just smiled and [G] turned away. [C] I went [G] down to 
the [Am] sacred store, where I [Dm] heard the music [F] years before, but the [Am] 
man there said the [F] music wouldn't [G] play. And [Am] in the streets the [Dm] 
children screamed, the [Am] lovers cried and the [Dm] poets dreamed. But [F] not 
a [C] word was [Dm] spoken, the [F] church bells all were [G] broken. And the [C] 
three men [G] I ad[Am]mire most: the [Dm] Father, Son and the [G] Holy Ghost 
[C] They caught the [G] last train [Am] for the coast the [F] day, the [G7] music [C] 
died. And they were [G7] singing… 
 

[C] Bye-[F] bye, Miss [C] American [G] Pie, drove my [C] Chevy to the [F] levee but 
the [C] levee was [G] dry. Them [C] good ole [F] boys were drinking [C] whiskey and 
[G] rye, singing [Am] this'll be the day that I [D7] die, [Am] this'll be the day that I 
[G7] die..And they were [G7] singing…[C] Bye-[F] bye, Miss [C] American [G] Pie, 
drove my [C] Chevy to the [F] levee but the[C] levee was [G] dry. Them [C] good ole 
[F] boys were drinking [C] whiskey and [G] rye, singing [F] this'll be the [G7] day 
that I [C] die [F] [C] 
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